Student Leadership Training

Undergraduate Student Government
Led by Campus Advocacy Network
Current Title IX Prevention Training

Current training: box-checking and corporate liability prevention

- Teaches basic info on harassment and reporting

- Can reinforce gender stereotypes (i.e. men as masculine and women as vulnerable)\(^1\), label people in legal contexts ("identity threat reaction")\(^2\), can further existing culture\(^3\)

- Does not prevent sexual harassment at UIC

- Necessary to create a culture that is survivor-centric
CAN’s Leadership Training

-In order to have effective sexual harassment prevention training you need several elements:

1. Empower Bystander Intervention
2. Encourage Civility and Boundaries
3. Address Moral Dilemma
4. Navigate Non-Punitive Options
5. Create Safe Community-Based Spaces
6. Increase Awareness on OAE Processes
7. Facilitate Access to Resources
Training for UIC Student Leaders

1. All student organizations registered for Fall 2021 will need to attend CAN’s training as a requirement to be registered.
2. Certain departments, including RAs, athletics and FSL will also need to register for this training.
3. Training dates will be provided as needed: online, next Fall semester, Webinar/Town Hall style program (CAN has capacity to train everyone)
4. Sanctions will be placed upon organizations if they fail to complete the training.